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Abstract-A FORTRAN IV computer program is presented which fits up to three exponential 
terms and a constant to experimental data according to a least-squares criterion. 
Initial estimates are necessary. but no specific kind of spacing is required. 
The program was tried out on artificially generated three-exponential curves with added white 
noise. The parameters required could be determined with satisfactory accuracy. The program 
uses a considerable amount of CPU time. but can be run on a mini-computer. 
Exponential Fitting Sum of least squares Stepwise 
INTRODUCTION 
Many physical and biophysical phenomena (e.g. radio-active decay. responses of meta- 
bolic systems to external stimuli and stress relaxation in visco-elastic materials [l] 
yield a signal, consisting of the sum of a number of exponential terms plus a constant. 
Analysis of these phenomena often requires separation of the signals into their com- 
ponents. Basically, three methods can be distinguished : 
(a) The peel-off method. The signal is plotted semi-logarithmically, and the parameters 
of -the slowest exponential are estimated from the tail of the signal, where other com- 
ponents will be almost zero. This slowest component is then subtracted from the signal 
and the method is repeated [2]. 
(b) The analog method. The signal is projected on a screen. together with a multi- 
exponential signal derived from an R-C network. The parameters of this network are 
changed manually. until the curves match [3]. 
(c) The digital method. The signal is sampled, digitized and fed to a digital computer, 
which fits a sum of exponentials to it, by a least-squares approximation method. 
Provided a good computer program is available. the last method is the most con- 
venient and often the most accurate; we therefore developed a method to analyse a 
set of experimental visco-elastic decay-curves. Since the computer program used for 
thrj purpose appears to be of more general interest. we are describing it separately 
in this paper. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Given a number of experimental points (xi, yi) the problem is to find the parameters 
(aj ;‘j) such that 
il(f J 
2 
ajexp[-(yjxi)] + Ug - .Vi = minimum. 
j=l 
Because of the exponential terms, the equations to be solved in deriving the parameters 
(Gauss equations) are non-linear. Now it is generally acknowledged that the solution 
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of these equations is an awkward problem and that in practice it might even lead 
to a non-unique set of parameters (aj, ilj) [4]. 
It is clear, on the other hand, that the “awkwardness” of the problem must be depen- 
dent on the properties of the set of experimental points (xi, ~1~). since e.g. the separation 
of two exponentials with relaxation constants y1 = 1; yI = 1000 should be a very simple 
matter. In this example, the two exponential terms can almost be measured indcpen- 
dently, one in the range from x = 0 to .Y = 0.01 (where the “faster” exponential is 
practically zero) and one in the range from s = 0.01 (where the slower exponential 
has in practice not yet shown any change) to x = 10. Thus the decision as to whether 
separation into the desired number of exponential terms is possible must be taken 
afresh, on the merits of the individual case. for each set of experimental points (si. 
\ji) (or any similar set of data pairs). 
The specific problem we want to discuss here concerns visco-elastic relaxation curves 
measured on urinary bladders [l] or bladder-wall strips [5]. 
CONSTANT STEP APPROXIMATION 
Since the desired computer program had to be run on a mini-computer, it had to 
be relatively short. 
Now we have already mentioned in the previous Section that the equations to be 
solved in order to determine the parameters are non-linear. They are however oizl~ 
non-linear in the exponents yj This means that if these exponents are fixed. the optimum 
coefficients aj can be obtained by simple matrix inversion, using the classical least 
squares method. We can therefore use an iterative method for the exponents only. The 
simplest method would be to perform iterative steps in the (exponent) parameter space, 
calculate the optimum coefficients and constant for each point, determine the sum of 
least squares and then choose the point with the lowest sum of least squares. 
Apart from its simplicity, this method has the advantage of giving a clear insight 
in the form of the minimum and thus supplying the user with an impression of the 
possibility of separation into exponentials. Of course it is impossible to investigate the 
entire parameter space in practice, simply because it contains an infinite number of 
points. We therefore need an initial estimate of the exponents. However. the use of 
a certain sampling rate and number of experimental points (xi, vi) also implies a fore- 
knowledge of the order of magnitude of the exponents (time constants), so this is not 
a real limitation. 
The search can then be confined to evaluating a series of points in the vicinity of 
the initial estimate. Depending on the results, the “search area” can then be displaced 
and the procedure repeated until a minimum is reached. It is clear that there will 
be an uncertainty in the parameters depending on the distance between the points 
under investigation. This uncertainty is exactly defined and must be chosen by the 
user, on the basis of the accuracy required and the time available. 
OPERATIONAL INTERPRETATION 
Introductiorz 
The procedure can be very simpie: starting with the initial estimates of the exponents 
yj, take a step in a number of directions, calculate for each step the corresponding 
coefficients, constant and sum of least squares and choose the best direction. This pro- 
cedure is then repeated. One problem is how many and which directions should be 
tried. The minimum number is 2k, where k is the number of exponential terms. In 
this case one exponent is varied one step forward and one step backwards, while the 
others are fixed. The search in the parameter space thus takes place in the axial direc- 
tions only; it turned out that with our data the minimum could always be found in 
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this way. In other applications it may be necessary to increase the number of directions 
by varying more exponents at a time. 
TO speed up the search procedure, the search is started with relatively large steps, 
which are halved every time the sum of least-squares increases. until the defined mini- 
mum step is reached. The rules for this procedure are comprised in what we call “algor- 
ithm A”. Though it gives a clear insight into the shape of the minimum, it is not 
very economical because it involves some unnecessary steps. 
One of these is the step in the direction we just came from, furthermore, if a lower 
sum of least squares can be obtained by increasing a particular exponent, there is no 
need to investigate the decrease step too for if this step were also to yield a lower 
sum I.)f least squares, (which implies that we are on a hill, with a minimum on both 
sides) there is no way to tell which minimum is “better” or “the real one”. We might 
as well pick one at random by always omitting the other step if a decrease is found 
in one direction. In practice the “hill situation” has never occurred during work with 
algorithm A on our data. Finally algorithm A also investigates the central point from 
whicl~. we make the steps. Since this point was chosen as the best step in the previous 
iteration, the results for it are already known, so they don’t have to be determined 
again. 
These three refinements, which almost halved the CPU time are realized in algorithm 
B. Finally another approach which could be useful, especially when the initial estimates 
are fin from the minimum, is laid down in algorithm C. This performs the same steps 
as algorithm B, except that when the best direction has been decided on after one 
complete iteration, it goes on with the same step size in this direction until the sum 
of le;ist squares starts to rise again. Then all directions are investigated again, and 
so on. Comparing the three algorithm’s from a theoretical point of view, we may state 
that :\ gives the clearest insight into the shape of the minimum, and is also the simplest. 
B works more or less like A but is about twice as fast and gives a less clear impression 
of thz form of the minimum; and C is faster than B when the initial estimates are 
very bad, but slower than B (because at least one extra step is tried in each iteration) 
when the initial estimates are good. In our case it turned out that the advantages 
of algorithm C were hardly ever used; we found algorithm B the most convenient. 
For resting purposes we used an algorithm as laid down in CACM No. 315 which 
involves a damped Newton-series iteration. 
The FORTRAN program used is divided into a main program and two subroutines. 
STEP and LIN, which will now be discussed briefly in turn. 
The MAIN progmm 
The MAIN program (Fig. 1) only provides input and output facilities and since it 
will have to be rewritten by each user, all READ and WRITE statements are replaced 
by descriptive COMMENT statements. The input should contain the x and J data, 
in the arrays U(Z, 6) and U(Z, 5), and the number N of experimental points in these 
arra:,s (maximum 500). There is no need for a special kind of spacing between the 
poinl s. 
Further. the number of exponential terms k (which may be 1, 2 or 3) should be 
given. The search is started from the initial estimates of the exponents V(Z), with steps 
G*DI l), G*D(2), G&(3). 
Each time the sum of least squares rises in all directions, i.e. when a minimum is 
reached, G is halved until it equals one. As a safety measure, a maximum number 
of iterations IRMAX must also be specified. 
We used: 
V(2) 
W) = y-y ; 0(3)=7; G=8; IRMAX==50. 
The constant C(Kl), the coefficients C(I), the exponents B(1) and the sum of the least 
squares PHI can be printed out after the return from the STEP subroutine (statement 
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i:ONMtjri lJa51:10~E.~ .I: 1.6 ,.~..NIPHIIB~~!.GID~~J~I~M~~~:~~.~,~~”~:~ MAINOlrjCl 
PEHD THE INITIHL EZTIPIATEf FLIP THE EXPONENTS :.,‘I# MHIriil~‘00 
PEHD THE P1IriIMClrl ITEP’I IN THE EWOriENT5 D!I :v MAINUSOO 
FEHP THE FACTOP It UHICH DEFINES THE NW-I IMLlt’l :S.TEP’? IN THE rlAINl:1401:1 
E:“PONENT ; !I;*11 I. l? , I;*11 82 b FINI! G*Il~:3j:l< lHfll_lLIl BE H PDUEP OF TI$O MHINI:I~I>~ 
F’EAD THE Ml+ IMIJM ALLOI~IED NiJtlBEP OF I TERHT IOril I W’ltW MHIN0600 
PEI~II THE NJMI~EP OF EI::F’ONENTIHL TERM‘:. ~,.MHXIMIJF~ THPEE MH I N 07 0 Cl 
b 1=11+1 MFI I rio;5 0 
F’EHD : :- DFlTA Iri THE wiw~” IJ 8 1 1 61 tit3Irio800 
PEHI! ‘~‘-Iu?Tli IN TkiE AFiWi’.i’ IJrI .5, riliItil:1.3I:11:1 
DETERMIriE TtiE NIJrlE:EP OF IWiTH WItiT: ti MHIril 01~0 
IGILL ITEP rit+Iri::201:1 
WITE THE S.Dti.:.Tt3riT 1:. ik 1, M 13 I rj 3 I; 10 0 
IWITE THE fIllEFFIC IENTZ C f I” WI I ri 34 111 Cl 
WI TE THE EWONEN T’I B r I :r MliIrij5i:iu 
l,lRITE THE -I!M OF LEFi’T :OlJWE:C F’HI MAIN;~I:lil 
IWITE THE FITTEIb CIJF’VE IJ’I.4’ M 13 I ri 3 : 10 I:I 
I TLIF riti 1 ri 3:~ I:I it 
END M~~IN~:‘~DI:I 
Fig. 1. Listing of MAIN program. 
MAIN 3200). The fitted curve is found in the array U(I,4) and the x and y data are 
still in U(I,6) and U(I,5). 
The STEP subroutine jbr algorithm A 
The STEP subroutine (Fig. 2) governs the iteration. The different sets of exponents 
are formed in the statements STEP0210 up to and including STEP0300. For the sake 
of simplicity, the central point in the parameter space (which was chosen as the best 
in the previous iteration and is thus already known) is also included, so 2k + 1 sets 
IIJBPOIJTINE STEP ~TEPOljI:ICl 
,- 
c ‘VER’S I uri A 
1: 
l;DrtM,,N ~J~~I:~~~.(;‘~.I~~~.,,E.~~.PHI,B~-I~.~~.II~~.:~~IPMH:~:.C~.’~!~? ITEPOOOl 
~lINEri~.It,N BB 13. 71 .PHIT i7:’ .~.TEPl~002 
:;: Ft-,PMHT I I,, . I’:;y.3F10.5.Fl5.2~ Ii~l, .STEP0003 
‘3 FOF3’lRT r.lHI:l. NF’ l 11X. EXPONENT:: .z:o>:, /PHI’ 7 1,X<. .JTE. ) ,TEP0004 
10 FIIRMHT 1’ 1HO” :::TEp0[105 
~~&~‘*k.+ 1 STEP0006 
Hk. LE= 0 -7TEPO 060 
DO 14 I=l*C ,TEP Or.li;Z 
14 BrI.>=‘v’tIn 5 TEP 0 Oh6 
IjI1=5 ‘STEPClOG 
WITE rZ.‘3:~ .5TEP[1090 
110 7 IP=l: IRMHX ‘2TEPOlOcl 
JTE=l .;TEPlj~OO 
DO 1 J=l,k.Z ;TEPWlO 
II0 1 I=l*C ZTEP 1022 0 
1 BE a I, _l,.l =H I I, ‘TEPW30 
110 1’3 _l=2.k..2 I:TEPW60 
I = J... 2 -:TEPW70 
IriT=l YTEP OZ:80 
IF<,?+I.EB.JtINT=-1 ZTEPOZ:SO 
1’3 HE I 19 J., =BB ‘;I 9 ._I:# +INT+IlIl*If~I’:~ STEP K31:lCl 
IlO 3 _l=llhz ;TEPO:320 
DO 4 I=l.k 1 TEP 03’3 Cl 
4 F I: 1) =BE: i I. _I:# I.TEPC134O 
CHLL LIN lTEP 11’350 
PHITCJ’c=PHI ‘I’TEP0:3&Cl 
IF rPH1. LT. AC LE, ..ITE=.J ::.TEP Cl:37 0 
W LE=PHI T s JTE:> ‘I,TEP0:380 
DO 13 I=l‘l.J .5TEP13:383 
1 ‘3 E! I I ,:a = I:1 . Z:TEPQ:386 
3 IWITE ~2.8;~ IPIrXrI)rI=lt:3jrF’HI,.JTE ;TEPO:390 
WPITE i2~ 1Oi 3TEP0400 
DO 6. I=lIc .: TEPlJ430 
es PcIj=BBq I. JTE? TTEP0440 
IF rJTE.NE. ii GOTLI 7 3TEP0450 
11 IF ‘DD.EB.1:~ GIlTO 12 ITEPO455 
IlIl=IlIl... 2 ITEP0460 
7 COtiTINLlE -:.TEP0465 
12 CALL LIN 7TEP0470 
PETtURN ITEPO48U 
EIiD 2TEPO490 
Fig. 2. Listing of STEP subroutine. algorithm A. 
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“IJBKIIJT INE STEP 
I- 
1:. ‘:!ER-T;ION B 
i 
l~.OMflClN ~J~~~I~.~~,~:;~;:~.)~,N,PHI,B~.~~,~~,D~.:~’,IHMHX~~.~,V~~:~ 
DIMENXION BBi3.7, ” 
‘3 FOPflIiTClH .13.3F10.5.F15.2,110:) 
3 FORMfiTtl,,(,,-Ni? .llX1’EXKINEriTS’,eox, PHI’s12X. JTE ) 
&t.*k+l 
DO 14 I = 1 9 lc 
1 J B I 1 , = ‘.;’ i I :n 
DI1=G 
CHLL Liri 
At LE=PH I 
JTE=l 
IP=O 
InIF ITE ‘.2.9> 
m 1; 1=vi.4 
:T B<Im=n. 
~~IPITEI~~~,~IR,~BII:).I=~~:~~I~~HI..JTE 
DO 7 IF=13 IPMH;.: 
_\ TE ‘.,j = ._I T E 
JTE=i 
110 1 J=l.K2 
DO 1 I=l.K 
1 BBn I. Jt=BrI, 
DO 1’3 JZ2.lr.z 
I=.l 2 
IHT=l 
IF’2.I.EO.J~INT=-1 
I.‘? BBq 1. J, =BBr I? .J,> +INT+IlIWDtI) 
PHI T=W LE 
110 3 _I=29K.2 
IF 0 JTE’V.: 2+4-.lTEV+l::a . ECJ. J, GOTO 3 
DO 4 I=l,)r 
_I1 E=.J 
I+ LE=PHI 
It, IF I _,.~~+~.EII_I. _,:a J=_b+i 
I: CONTINCIE 
no 6 I=l?K 
r_ E: I I ? =BB 8 I? JTE’:, 
IdFITE~2.R) IF’. i B(I), 1=1,‘3> ,Hk.LEr.JTE 
IF JTE.NE. l.:+ i;llTO 7 
Ii IF ‘111l.EO.1,~ GOT0 12 
~l~l=~lIi.~2 
’ lIUtiT INIlE 
12 ilii_~ Lrri 
PETIJPN 
END 
Fig. 3. Listing of STEP subroutine, algorithm B 
are generated. The coefficients, constant and PHI for each set are computed by calling 
subroutine LIN (statement STEP0350). 
During each step, one row of output is printed containing the serial number of the 
iteration, the exponents, PHI and the serial number of the set of exponents with the 
smallest PHI during this iteration, in that order. If the last-mentioned number (JTE) 
equals one, the central point was the best, i.e. PHI increases in all directions and if 
G equals one, iteration is now stopped (STEP0455); otherwise, G is halved (STEP0460) 
and the process repeated. The coefficients and constant corresponding to the “best” 
set ,of exponents must then be computed again (STEPO470). as they were lost during 
the trying of other sets of exponents. 
The STEP subroutine for algorithm B 
Algorithm B incorporates the following changes compared with algorithm A (Fig. 3); 
two variables have been added: JTEV (STEP0150) contains the step previously chosen, 
and PHIT (STEP0315) contains the corresponding sum of least squares. STEP0325 
is used to decide whether the step to be taken is a retrograde one (in the direction 
we icame from); if so, it is skipped. 
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Succesful steps are investigated in STEP0381. If JTE is even which means that the 
next step will be in the opposite direction, the next step is skipped. 
Finally it was possible to omit the evaluation of the central point by changing 
STEP0320; this made some extra statements (STEP007M096) necessary in order to 
evaluate the value of the central point of the first iteration step (initial estimate). Finally 
displacement of the printing statement (from STEP0390 to STEP0445) reduced the 
volume of printout (only one row per iteration instead of one row per iteration step). 
The STEP subroutine for algorithm C 
In this version (Fig. 4) after the normal iteration which equals the scheme in algorithm 
B, first the value of the winning step is determined (STEP0440) and then again such 
SIJBROIJTINE ZTEP 
C.!JMllClN ~J~:~~?~~~~~I~~,~.‘.C’,N,PHI,B~.’~,,~,~I(.~).IRM~X,C~,‘J~~) 
DIMENSION RBf.3~7) 
FORMATilH .13~.3FlO.;~F15.Z,110.~ 
FUPMAT i 1HElr j NR, , 11X, ‘EXPONENT5 -’ 7 20X, /PHI. 3 12x. .. JTE’ :J 
k.:+e*k+ 1 
DO 14 I=l.k 
R i * ‘j =‘,j I, I ; 
IlD=l; 
CHLL LIN 
AkLE=PHI 
.JTE= 1 
IR=I:! 
IdRITE Q:+Y) 
DO IT I=hl,4 
B’I”=O. 
~~~RITE~~.~~~IR,~X~I:,~I=~..~~I~PHI.._ITE 
DO ; IR=l. IRMHX 
JTEV=.-ITE 
JTE=l 
110 1 .J=l,ke 
DO 1 I=l,k 
BB I I . .J) =H 4. II 
DD 2.3 J=z.)rE 
I = J ,’ ‘2 
INT=l 
IFtE+I.EO..J~ INT=-i 
BBiI,J)=BBiI,.J.~+INT~DD*DII) 
PHIT=ACLE 
110 .I; J=i_.)s; 
IF r I._ITEV,‘~‘*~-_[TEV+~;,.I~E~+~~~ . ED. .J> 6DTO 3 
DD 4 I=l.k. 
E: I I :I =BB i I 7 ._I.( 
CHLL LIN 
IF cPHI.BE.PHIT, SLIT0 3 
IF ~PHI.GE.Ab’LEj GUT0 16 
.JTE=J 
Ak.LE=PHI 
IF I J_,-?‘*;21. EI?. _J, J=.J+i 
C UNT I NUE 
DO 6 I=l.K 
B*Ij=BHrI? JTE? 
BBIII.JTE)=EX~,I,._ITE:,-BB~I~ 1:~ 
I,JRITE(2.S:~ IR. r’B<I>. 1=1.X ,HKLE? ITE 
IF ’ JTE.NE. 1~GOTll 21 
IFtDD.EO. 1) 60Ttl 1Z 
~p~l~l.../~ 
GOTO 7 
m 18 1=1.K 
EII’,=R~I’>+HH<I~ JTE, 
CALL LIN 
IF iF’HI.LT.HKLE) GOTO 1’3 
IlO 2 111 I = 1 ) c 
B I: I’=B I I’j -BB I I. .JTEI 
IGLITO 7 
Hk.LE=PHI 
IWITEIE,~‘>IP~ ~RI:I~,I=I,:~;~~FI)ILE..JTE 
GOTU 21 
lXlNT INIJE 
CHLL LIN 
PETIJRN 
END 
Fig. 4. Listing of STEP subroutine. algorithm C. 
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a step is tried (STEPO462-STEP0465). When the step is not succesful, the previous 
exponents are restored (STEP0466STEP0467). 
The STEP subroutine uccording to CACM No. 315 
After evaluating the initial estimate (CACM 1CKACM 17) (Fig. 5) one step is made 
in each exponent (i.e. in one direction only), to determine the first derivative of the 
sum of least squares with respect to the exponents (CACM l&CACM 25). 
Then a step is tried in a direction determined by Newton’s method (CACM 3CKACM 
32). 
When this step does not yield a sum of least squares which is low enough according 
to tE.e damping criterion (CACM 38), or when the step would yield positive exponents 
(CACM 34), the size of the step is halved and the step is tested again. When a successful 
step has been taken, the whole procedure starts all over again until a certain minimum 
step-size is reached (CACM 45). 
During each complete iteration one row of output is printed, containing the iteration 
number, exponents, sum of least squares, and step-size parameter BETA (CACM 37). 
When BETA = 1 the step-size is maximum (i.e. it is the original Newton step). 
The LIN subroutine 
The LIN subroutine (Fig. 6) calculates coefficients, constant and sum of least squares 
for :I given set of exponents by simple matrix inversion. 
Fig. 5. Listing of STEP subroutine, according to CACM No. 31.5 algorithm. 
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SLlBROlJT INE L IN 
COMMON lJ~500~6:~.C L~:I,)~.~~.RHI.BI~?,I~~~,..~:~,IRMA~:~ 
DIMEN’::ION Hn.rj,G:a 
)iF:=k+s 
K2=C+T_: 
DO 1 .J=1.11 
I=1 
3 HPl;=H C.J., l lJ I I. c.> 
IF ,HRl?.LT.-2O. I lG!JTO Z 
I.1 8.1 . JI =EXR t+fiRl&a 
IF iI.GT.ri, GOT0 1 
I=I+l 
I:OTO 3 
2 I_1 I I . ..I I = 0. 
;~,F$~T.ri’ 6UTO 1 
GOTIJ .-’ c 
1 5 ONT I NlJE 
DO 13 I=i.N 
1.l~ I?JI~,>=l_II I.51 
13 I_l’Itb l,=i. 
DO 4 L=l.k.? 
;0r1= 111. 
110 5 I=i.ri 
5 ‘~~OM=~OM+lJ’I.L) 
fi 1 1 L., = :.opi 
DO 4 11=1.k 
Ml=tl+i 
: on= 10. 
DU 7 I=i.ri 
; I f3M=.ZOPl+l_l\ I , M, &_I i, I I I_, 
4 H~Ml.L,:~=rOM 
IlO :3 I=Z.h 1 
DO :3 WI.l‘l 
Fig. 6. Listing of LIN subroutine. 
The matrix is formed in the statements LINOOlOO up to and including LIN02900. 
A test had to be built in, to prevent underflow in the exponent subroutine (LINO0700). 
The matrix inversion is implemented by transforming the matrix into an upper-triangle 
matrix (LIN0300(rLIN03300) and successive computation of the roots (LIN03305% 
LIN03370). Then the fitted function is generated (LIN0410(rLIN04130) and the sum 
of least squares PHI is determined (LIN04600-LIN04700). 
RESULTS 
Test set-up 
In order to test the algorithm under circumstances which approached the real measur- 
ing circumstances as closely as possible, a hardware exponential generator was built. 
It could generate a sum of three exponential terms and a constant, with or without 
additional white noise. The generator was sampled at constant intervals at a rate of 
1 sample/set by the computer for 1000 set, and the samples were put in an array 
for digestion by subroutines STEP and LIN. 
For economic reasons only 400 samples were used in the fitting procedure. viz. the 
first 100 samples and 200 equidistant samples chosen from the other 800. The trigger 
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Fig. 7. Block diagram of test set-up. 
pulses for the sampling of the A/D converter were fed back to the exponential generator 
in order to trigger the start of the exponential signal generation (see Fig. 7). This permit- 
ted investigation of the influence of the position of the first sample relative to the 
top of the signal (which is often random in practical measurements). The three exponen- 
tial terms could also be generated separately in order to get a good estimate of the 
“real” values of the parameters. 
In designing the generator, we chose the relaxation constants from the region 
where the relaxation constants are found in real experiments on bladder-wall strips 
[6]. In all cases the initial estimates of -0.40; -0.040 and -0.0040, were used with 
the rninimum step-sizes 0.01; 0.001 and 0.0001, and a multiplication factor of 8. The 
coefficients and constant of the model were about equal. The amount of white noise 
added could be varied, and the frequency characteristic of the noise was flat down 
to the frequency corresponding to the fastest relaxation constant. To save time, “time 
scaling” was used, i.e. the experiments on the model generator were carried out ten 
times as fast as usual. Of course this scaling was incorporated in the computing of 
the results. Finally, the delay-time generator was adjustable between 0.1 At and 0.9 
At where At is the sample time (1 set). Two generated curves with and without added 
noise are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 respectively. 
Irrfluencr of the positiolz of the ,firsr sclmple 
By generating only one exponential term, and varying the delay time we found that 
only the fastest exponential yielded a relaxation constant that depended on the delay 
time. 
The relaxation constant found varied between 0.35 and 0.45 set-‘. when the delay 
time varied between 0.1 At and 0.9 At (Table 1). This dependence can be easily under- 
stood if we note that the signal generated has, naturally enough, a rounded top. Now 
as a consequence of the trigger configuration, the computer has to start sampling before 
the c.,xponential generator starts; so some samples have to be removed. The real start 
of the signal is determined by the highest sample in the series. Now let us consider 
the Gtuation shown in Fig. 10. In this situation the first sample will be chosen as 
the highest, which will result in too low a relaxation constant. If this hypothesis reflects 
the real situation. then the real relaxation constant must be the highest one, and this 
one should give the lowest sum of least squares. This was found to be the case (see 
Table 1). Furthermore, the actual shape of the curve can be reconstructed by carefully 
blending the samples from all experiments with a variable delay time to yield a curve 
sampled at ten times the actual rate. This method also provided verification of the 
hypothesis. Finally it should be possible to eliminate the dependence on the delay time 
by simply removing the first sample (if enough samples are available, this should have 
no consequences for the relaxation constant); and indeed a relaxation constant of 0.45 
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Fig. 10. Hypothetical sample distribution on generated curve. 
set-’ was always found if the first sample was removed. Now, though the two “slower” 
relaxation constants did not vary as a function of delay time when measured separately 
(because here the falling edge of the exponential function is very flat compared to the 
rising edge, so the situation of Fig. 10 is highly unlikely to occur) a dependence was 
found when the three exponentials were measured at the same time. The second relaxa- 
tion constant then varied between 0.027 and 0.029 set-’ and the third between 0.0028 
and 0.0029 set- ‘. This must be due to correlation between the relaxation constants. 
In the following tests, the delay time was fixed at the value which yielded the smallest 
sum of least squares when fitting three exponentials at the same time. In real experi- 
ments, where triggering of the system under measurement might be not possible, artefacts 
of the type described above can be avoided by picking as the first sample not the 
highest, but the one with the lowest first derivative. 
Influence of noise 
A series of measurements was performed to test the influence of noise on the accuracy. 
The exponentials were first measured separately, which should yield very accurate values 
of the parameters. In fact, (see Table 2) no SD. could be determined for the exponents 
because they were all exactly equal. 
It should be borne in mind in this connection that the exponents are only determined 
with a limited accuracy equal to the step-size. For instance the step-size for the fastest 
exponent was 0.01. The result obtained (0.45) then means that an exponent of 0.44 
or 0.46 would yield a higher sum of least squares. Since the value found in 11 measure- 
ments was always 0.45, no S.D. could be calculated. The coefficients (Table 3) were 
computed by solving a set of linear equations, which means that they can be deter- 
mined to as many digits as desired; standard deviations could therefore be given for 
Table 1. Influence of delay time on fastest exponent 
Delay time Relaxation Sum of least 
constant squares 
0.1 At 0.44 98 
0.2 At 0.44 16 
0.3 At 0.45 6 
0.4 At 0.45 5 
0.5 At 0.35 1599 
0.6 At 0.37 967 
0.1 At 0.39 508 
0.8 At 0.40 290 
0.9 At 0.41 251 
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Fig. 8. Three-exponential curve generated without noise. 
Fig. 9. Three-exponential curve generated with noise (-20). 
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all these values, except for the constant a, which could be determined by simply switch- 
ing off all exponentials and reading the value from the sampling interface display. It 
may be noted that the number of measurements though large enough varied quite 
considerably from run to run. This is due to the fact that the test set-up was fully 
automatic apart from switching on and off, so if the operator had a longer coffee break 
or was called to the telephone before the end of the run, more measurements were 
taken. The average sum of least squares can be split up into two components represent- 
ing la) the lack of fit between the signal and the model, and (b) the noise added to 
the signal. 
E;;pecially for the fastest exponent which was measured separately the sum of the 
leas) squares is very small, which is easily understood since only a few experimental 
points really contribute to the sum of the least squares here. 
The relaxation constants could be determined with reasonable accuracy, as could 
the coefficients and constants (see Table 3). Note that the coefficient of the fastest 
exponent is smaller than the others, which must reduce the accuracy with which the 
fastest exponent can be determined. Furthermore the systematic error in the constant 
a0 IS equal to that in Us, which means that a part of the slowest exponential must 
have: been interpreted as a constant level. 
Next, noise was added to the signal at different levels. The noise level could be 
checked from its contribution to the sum of least squares: 
4 (noise) = 4 (total) - 4 (systematic) = N x CJ&~~ 
so: 
gnoisc = 5 should yield: 4 = 10150 
anoicc = 10 should yield: C$ = 40150 
anoise = 20 should yield: C$ = 160150. 
I’his is in good agreement with the measured values. The results of the fittings with 
no&e can be seen in Tables 2 and 3. It may be clearly seen that the fastest exponent 
is influenced much more than the slowest, as would be expected since fewer experimen- 
tal points are available in practice in the former case. 
In all cases, the minimum was found. When the “real” parameters were used as 
initial estimates, they ‘yielded a higher sum of least squares than that found at the 
actual minimum. 
II must therefore be concluded, that all errors shown in Tables 2 and 3 are due 
to rhe difficulty of separating a signal into exponentials. The stepwise approximation 
method always yielded the real minimum, which did not always agree with “real” values 
of I he parameter. It is therefore got possible to obtain better results by any other least 
Table 2. Influence of noise on exponents 
Value S.D. 
Par;.lmeter (s- ‘) (I’,) 
Systematic 
error 
(“,) 
Details of Number of 
determination measurements 
Average sum 
of least 
squares 
0.45 - - --- separately 11 5 
0.435 2T0 3”; gno,w = 0 12 150 
0.37 lo”,, 187; Snow = 5 13 10 843 
0.34 13Q;, 24”; ~noise = 10 22 41 540 
0.41 370,! 9”” ~wire = ‘0 31 160 674 
0.026 0 -.- separately 15 2100 
0.029 29, 129’ 
80: 
gnaw = 0 12 150 
0.028 4O,, fJ = 5 ““,SC 13 10 843 
0.028 9?” 8 9’ onuisc = 10 22 41 540 
0.028 1 ZO$, 8’: O”<?,,, = 20 31 160 614 
0.0029 0 separately 12 540 
0.0029 29 
30:: 
0 fln,w = 0 12 150 
0.0029 0 ~“,lM = 5 13 10843 
0.0028 79,, 3”& cnui,r = 10 22 41540 
0.0029 IO:,, 0 ~ll<W = 20 31 160 674 
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Table 3. Influence of noise on coefficients and constant 
Systematic Details of Number of 
Parameter Value S.D. error determination measurements 
‘b 260 
% 276 
% 274 
00 212 
00 271 
fll 165 
d1 169 
UI 166 
01 157 
“I 174 
u2 269 
02 ‘68 
flz 265 
02 266 
((2 265 
113 275 
03 291 
(13 290 
03 290 
03 291 
0.4”,, 6”,, 
0.8” ,) 
2”,, 
4” II 
0.04”,, 
0.60b 
7” -. I, 
2”,, 
5”” 
0.3”,, 
0.3”,, 
I” (1 
2”” 
3”,, 
0.64,, 
5”,, 
5°C) 
6”,, 
5” 0 
5O,, 
6”,, 
separately 
three exponent& 
rJ /IOl\C = 0 
f7 11011c = 5 
(r ,101.c = 10 
~,I,,,,, = 20 
separately 
three exponentials 
~,,<>iW = 0 
(r ll0l.C = 5 
O”,>,,, = 10 
~“,,\L = 20 
separately 
three exponentials 
~,,<,,\C = 0 
~“,,,,C = 5 
fl”W,< = IO 
~ll<,,,L = 20 
separately 
three cxponentuls 
(i “<ll..< = 0 
~,,,,I., = 5 
fl,,,,,, = 10 
fl,,“,,, = 20 
12 
13 10 843 
‘2 41540 
31 160 674 
II 5 
I? 150 
17 150 
13 IO 843 
22 41 540 
31 160 614 
15 1100 
12 150 
13 10 843 
22 41 540 
31 160 674 
II 540 
Average sum 
of least 
squares 
150 
150 
10843 
41 540 
160 614 
squares method. The only possible way of obtaining a lower sum of least squares would 
be to determine the relaxation constants to a higher number of digits. However, there 
seems to be little point in this in view of the reasonably low S.D. obtained. Despite 
all the difficulties involved in separating signals into exponentials, we thus see that 
this is possible with a very reasonable accuracy under the given circumstances. 
Rate of convergence of algorithm 
The program was run on a Texas Instruments 980B minicomputer, with hardware 
multiply/divide, and software floating-point processing. It was found that the evaluation 
of one point in the parameter space (one call to subroutine LIN) when fitting three ex- 
ponentials to 400 experimentals points took 10 sec. (Experimental runs on a PDP 9 
and Nova 2/10, both with hardware multiply/divide and software floating point also yielded 
10 set in both cases.) The rate of convergence of algorithms can be compared by de- 
termining the number of parameter-point evaluations needed to reach the minimum. 
For a three-exponential fit, one iteration using algorithm A involves 7 evaluations 
(central point + 2 steps in each of 3 directions). Using algorithm B involves an average 
of 3.75 evaluations (viz. 7-the central point-the previous point-a x the steps in the other 
directions if we assume that in half of the cases the first. positive step in a certain 
direction yields a fall in 4. so that the step in the opposite direction can be omitted) 
while using C involves either 4.75 evaluations (as for B plus the extra step) or 1 evalu- 
ation (when only the extra step is needed). It was found that when the initial estimates 
were not too bad, the optional extra step of algorithm C was hardly ever used, so 
algorithm B must be considered as the fastest. Convergence from the initial estimates 
(-0.40, -0.040, and -0.0040) to the results of Tables 2 and 3 (without noise) took 
an average of 22 iterations, using the minimum step-size 0.01. 0.001 and 0.0001 and 
a multiplication factor of 8. With algorithm B this means that 83 parameter points 
had to be evaluated which took 830 set or cu. 14 min. This may seem rather a lot, 
but it may be mentioned for the sake of comparison that the advanced iteration scheme 
according to CACM No. 315 involves the evaluation of 102 parameter points for conver- 
gence from the same initial estimates (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Parameters determined by an algorithm according to CACM No. 315 
_ __ 
Sum of 
Systematic Details of Number of least 
Parameter Value SD. error determination measurements squares 
__. 
i’l 0.44 IO”,, 2:); 0 “OlPe = 0 II 462 
1’2 0.029 4Y, 127; ~“0,W = 0 II 462 
:‘3 0.0030 3n0 3”.;, O”,,,W = 0 II 462 
% 290 I ” 
2”; 
119; ~nnw = 0 II 462 
((1 174 5 ?..A ~“o8.r = 0 II 462 
“2 275 2”; 2s; flnu,\e = 0 11 462 
(‘3 303 ” I (’ IO” o g’nu,.e = 0 II 462 
_ 
(It. should be remembered in this connection that the derivative of the sum of least 
squ;ires with respect to the parameters was estimated by making small steps in the 
axial direction of all parameters. which involves at least k evaluations per iteration, 
where k is the number of exponentials). Furthermore, the algorithm of CACM No. 
315 did not converge to the real minimum (average sum of least squares = 462 for 
a three-exponential fit to a curve without noise, while the constant step approximation 
metnod yields an average sum of least squares of 150; this means that iteration stopped 
too early). 
In all cases one of the three steps used to determine the first derivative of the sum 
of least squares actually yielded a lower sum of least squares than finally reached. 
This could not be improved by varying the damping factor L. The iteration seemed 
to be almost totally insensitive to variations in i: varying this parameter between 0.1 
and 0.99 did not influence the results, though i = 1 did yield a significantly worse 
result. 
DISCUSSION 
II. is generally acknowledged that fitting exponentials to measured data is a very 
troublesome task. Two kinds of difficulties can be distinguished: 
(1) The minimum in the quality function (in this case the sum of least squares) may 
be hard to detect. 
(2) The minimum may not agree with the “real” values of the parameters. It will be 
clear that difficulties of this kind can be detected (by testing with models as described 
in the preceding Section) but cannot be resolved, unless we use another kind of quality 
fun.:tion. However difficulties of the first kind can be resolved for if a minimum however 
shallow exists, it should be possible to work out refined methods to detect it. 
Our constant-step approximation method was designed on the assumption that the 
minimum in the quality function does agree with the real values of the parameters 
but may be hard to detect. If follows that this method has the following features: 
(1) The procedure is very simple; this means that little can go wrong 
(2) The procedure yields a clear insight into the form of the minimum: i.e. in the intracta- 
bility of the given set of data. 
(3) With a flat minimum, the procedure ensures that steps are continued until the quality 
function starts rising again, thus making sure that we don’t stop before the minimum 
is I cached. 
Of course our method does involve a lot of computation. but with a minicomputer 
at one’s disposal one can afford himself to explore a considerable part of the parameter 
space. 
Besides, a method which would be expected to be much more efficient such as the 
CACM No. 31.5 actually turns out to need more time to converge to a worse approxima- 
tion to the minimum, when the initial estimates upplied are not too bad. 
(Concerning the accuracy which can be reached we may state that when the relaxation 
constants involved are about one order of magnitude apart, they can be determined 
with satisfying accuracy. even if a lot of white noise is added to the signal. 
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SUMMARY 
Description of a FORTRAN IV computer program which fits up to three exponential 
terms and a constant to experimental data according to a least squares criterion. 
The search is performed by taking fixed steps in a number of directions in the par- 
ameter space by varying the exponents, and choosing the best direction. The coefficients 
and the constant are computed by a classical least squares method. The program was 
tested on hardware generated three-exponential curves with additional white noise. The 
accuracy obtained was satisfactory. The program uses a considerable amount of CPU 
time, though less than a program according to the CACM No. 315 algorithm which 
was tried for comparison. 
This more advanced algorithm applies a damped Newton iteration but it turned 
out to be unable to detect the minimum in the least squares function as accurately 
as the stepwise program described. Finally, the program is short enough to be run 
on a minicomputer. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
constant in exponential model 
coefficient of ilh exponential 
subscript 
subscript 
number of exponential terms used 
number of experimental points 
independent variable of set of experimental points 
dependent variable of set of experimental points 
relaxation constant in ilh exponential term (s-l) 
sampling time (s) 
SD. of noise 
sum of least squares. 
LIST OF NAMES OF VARIABLES IN THE PROGRAM 
AKLE 
B(I) 
BETA 
C(I) 
C(Kl) 
D(l), D(2), D(3) 
G 
IRMAX 
JTE 
JTEV 
K 
LAMBDA 
N 
PHI 
PHIT 
IJ(1.4) 
U(1,5) 
VU,6) 
V(I) 
smallest sum of least squares 
relaxation constants of I’” exponential term 
step-size in CACM No. 315 
coefficient of /lh exponential 
constant (Kl = K + 1) 
final step-sizes 
multiplication factor for step-size 
maximum number of iterations 
direction number 
direction number of previous iteration 
number of exponentials fitted 
damping factor in CACM No. 315 
number of experimental points 
sum of least squares 
sum of least squares of previous iteration. 
array with fitted function 
array with Ydata (dependent variable) 
array with X data (independent variable) 
initial estimate of Ph relaxation constant (set- ‘) 
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